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Recall Summary
United States 31 May 2022: TM Industries is recalling 10
units of 2021-2022 TrailManor 2518 series travel trailers,
equipped with certain 2-burner cooktops because the
burner control valves may become damaged, causing a gas
leak - fire risk.
Canada 30 May 2022: Escape Trailer is recalling 220 units
of 2018-2021 Escape Trailer Escape 19 and Escape 21 RV
trailers because the aluminium tubes that connect the gas
valves to the cooktop burners could crack - fire risk.
Canada 30 May 2022: Ford is recalling 1,238 units of Ford
Expedition, F-150, F-250 Super Duty, F-350 Super Duty,
F-450 Super Duty, F-550 Super Duty, Maverick and Lincoln
Navigator vehicles because a software problem in the trailer
brake controller could cause the trailer brakes not to apply
when braking - crash risk.
United States 30 May 2022: Escape Trailer is recalling 486
units of 2021-2022 Escape 17, 19, 21 and 5.0TA travel
trailers because the quick disconnect fittings in the LP gas
system may be cracked, causing a gas leak - fire risk.
United States 30 May 2022: Escape Trailer is recalling 880
units of 2018-2021 Escape 17, 19, 21 and 5.0TA travel
trailers, equipped with certain SDS2 2-Burner Drop-in
Cooktops because the internal aluminium burner tubes
connecting the gas valves to the cook top burners can
fracture from excessive vibration or shock causing a gas
leak - fire risk.
United States 28 May 2022: R.H. Sheppard Co. Inc. is
recalling 105,271 units of Sheppard Steering Gears because
the steering gears may have been assembled incorrectly crash risk.
Canada 27 May 2022: Forest River is recalling one 2021
Forest River Berkshire motorhome because an incorrect
circuit breaker may have been installed in the house
electrical panel - fire risk.
United States 27 May 2022: Ox Bodies Inc. is recalling 339
units of Fayette Fabrications Rear Hinge Assemblies that
were sold as replacement equipment because the weld in
the rear hinge assemblies of the dump bodies may be
insufficient - injury risk.
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United States 27 May 2022: Ox Bodies Inc. is recalling
4,696 units of 2019-2021 Stampede, Maverick, Chisholm,
Trash Body, Flat Dump, Stock Yard, Load King, Aluminum,
Chipper, Chisholm Lite, Frontier and Trailmaker dump
bodies because the weld in the rear hinge assemblies of the
dump bodies may be insufficient - injury risk.
United States 27 May 2022: Roadtrek Inc. is recalling 99
units of 2021-2022 Play, Play SRT, Play Slumber, Chase, SS
Agile, Zion, Zion SRT and Zion Slumber recreational
vehicles equipped with certain 2-burner cooktops because
the burner control valves may become damaged causing a
gas leak - fire risk.
United States 27 May 2022: Forest River Inc. is recalling
483 units of 2021-2022 Forest River Berkshire
motorhomes because an incorrect circuit breaker was
installed in the vehicle’s house distribution subpanel which
prohibits the internal spring retention mechanism from
properly contacting the subpanel - fire risk.
United States 27 May 2022: Ford Motor Company is
recalling 25,032 units of 2019-2020 Mustang vehicles
equipped with 5.0L engines and manual transmissions
because the Powertrain Control Module (PCM) may
broadcast an unintended faulted signal to the modules
controlling the reverse camera, reverse light and driver
assist features which may disable all of these functions crash risk.
United States 27 May 2022: Ford Motor Company is
recalling 5,247 units of 2022 F-Super Duty F-250, F-350,
F-450, F-550, F600, 2023 E-Series, 2016 E-Series, 2017
and 2019 F-450, 2021 F-350 and 2021 Transit vehicles
because the Safety Certification Labels are missing the tire
size, rim type and tire pressure values for both the front and
rear axles - crash risk.
United States 27 May 2022: Ford Motor Company is
recalling 6,383 units of Trailer Brake Controllers, sold as
accessory parts, because the trailer brake controllers
may fail to apply the trailer brakes when towing a trailer
equipped with an electric or electric-over-hydraulic brake
system - crash risk.
United States 27 May 2022: Keystone RV Company is
recalling 764 units of 2022 Keystone Cougar travel trailers
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equipped with a swing up table/bed base because the base
may have incomplete welds that are unable to hold the
intended weight, causing the table/bed base to drop
unexpectedly - injury risk.
United States 26 May 2022: Oshkosh Corporation is
recalling 1,316 units of 2019-2022 S-Series 2.0 Concrete
Mixers because incorrectly installed alternator electrical
cable clamps may rub against the vehicle frame or hydraulic
hose, possibly damaging the alternator cables - fire risk.
United States 26 May 2022: Honda is recalling 212 units of
2020 CR-V vehicles because the clip for the absorber inside
the fuel tank was not secured properly and may detach
which can cause an inaccurate fuel gauge reading - crash
risk.
United States 26 May 2022: Daimler Trucks North America
LLC is recalling 2,549 units of 2017-2022 FCCC XC
Chassis vehicles because the tire pressure monitoring
system (TPMS) may report incorrect information - crash
risk.
United States 26 May 2022: General Motors LLC is
recalling 1,534 units of 2022 GMC Canyon and Chevrolet
Colorado vehicles equipped with a manual passenger seat
because the front passenger seat may have a hook
attachment that was not properly welded allowing it to
separate from the inboard track of the seat frame - injury
risk.
United States 26 May 2022: McNeilus Truck &
Manufacturing Inc. is recalling 8 units of 2022 Bridgemaster
Mixer Trucks because insufficient clearance between the
tire and fender hardware could allow the tire to contact the
fender hardware - crash risk.
United States 26 May 2022: McNeilus Truck &
Manufacturing Inc. is recalling 792 units of 2020-2022 STD
Mixer and Bridgemaster Mixer Trucks because the labels
that provide instructions to the operator on the proper
operation of the mixer’s functions were not installed - injury
risk.
Canada 26 May 2022: Daimler Truck North America is
recalling 83 units of 2018/2020-2022 Freightliner Custom
Chassis XC Chassis because the tire pressure monitoring
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system (TPMS) may not display the current tire pressure
and temperature on the instrument panel’s information
center - crash risk.
Canada 26 May 2022: Spartan Fire is recalling 13 units of
2021-2022 Spartan FC-94, Gladiator and Metro Star fire
trucks because there could be a problem with the circuit
board for the electrical multiplex module (Weldon V-Mux
Hercules HC 1.5 node) - crash risk.
Canada 26 May 2022: Prevost is recalling 3 units of
2020-2022 Prevost X3-45 Coach buses because the
right-side rear-view mirror may not be positioned correctly crash/injury risk.
Canada 26 May 2022: Altec Industries is recalling 6 units
of 2016-2022 Altec D Series and DH Series digger derricks
because during a stability test, the connectors to a relay
may have been reattached incorrectly - injury risk.
United States 25 May 2022: Daimler Trucks North America
LLC is recalling 4 units of 2022 Freightliner Cascadia
vehicles because the double check valve may trap air which
can impair service brake function and lock the rear axle
while the vehicle is in motion - crash risk.
Canada 24 May 2022: Off Grid Trailers is recalling 380
units of 2021-2022 Off Grid Trailers Expedition, Pando and
Switchback camping trailers because the burner control
valve for the interior cooktop could become damaged - fire
risk.
Canada 24 May 2022: Winnebago is recalling 13 units of
2021-2023 Winnebago Ekko motorhomes because a quick
disconnect fitting on the propane (LP) hose for the outside
cooktop may be defective - fire risk.
United States 24 May 2022: Cross Country Mfg. Inc. is
recalling 72 units of 2022 Cross Country 4T16, 4T18,
4T20, 58DT4, 610DTLP, 610DT8LP, 610DTL,610DT6,
612DT8LP, 616TL6, 617TL6, 618TL6, 616TK, 620TL6,
616CD, 616CF and 618CF trailers because the coupler was
improperly welded which may cause the trailer to separate
from the tow vehicle - crash risk.
United States 24 May 2022: Spartan Fire LLC is recalling
27 units of 2021-2023 Gladiator, MetroStar and 2022-
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2023 FC-94 fire trucks because an additional resistor was
incorrectly installed on the printed circuit board which can
disrupt CAN network communication and cause vehicle
lighting to fail - crash risk.
United States 24 May 2022: E-One Incorporated is
recalling 18 units of 2022 Commercial, Cyclone 2, Cyclone
N and Typhoon N fire trucks because an additional resistor
was incorrectly installed on the printed circuit board which
can disrupt CAN network communication and cause vehicle
lighting to fail - crash risk.
United States 24 May 2022: Braun Ambulances is recalling
4 units of 2021 Chief XL Type I, 2020 TLC and Express Plus
ambulances because an additional resistor was incorrectly
installed on the printed circuit board which can disrupt
CAN network communication and cause vehicle lighting to
fail - crash risk.
United States 23 May 2022: Red Rock LLC is recalling 944
units of Swing Up Table Bases because the base may have
incomplete welds that are unable to hold the intended
weight for the table causing the table to drop unexpectedly
- injury risk.
United States 23 May 2022: Navistar Inc. is recalling 139
units of 2022-2023 IC CE, IC RE and 2023 IC 1300FBC
transit buses because the steering wheel retaining nut may
have been tightened incorrectly which can allow the
steering wheel to loosen and detach from the steering
column shaft - crash risk.
United States 23 May 2022: Navistar Inc. is recalling 5,173
units of 2022-2023 IC CE, IC RE and 2023 IC EV school
buses because the steering wheel retaining nut may have
been tightened incorrectly which can allow the steering
wheel to loosen and detach from the steering column shaft
- crash risk.
United States 23 May 2022: Lippert Components Inc. is
recalling 52 units of Curt Retrac Maglatch Bracket Kits
because the mounting bracket metal may fracture, causing
the bracket to bend or break - crash risk.

inside the engine control unit may short-circuit and cause
an engine stall - crash risk.
United States 20 May 2022: General Motors LLC is
recalling 39 units of 2022 4500HD, 5500HD and 6500HD
vehicles because the pressure-sensor fitting of the primary
hydraulic brake line assembly may not be tightened
correctly which could result in a brake fluid leak - crash risk.
United States 20 May 2022: Bravo Trailers LLC is recalling
565 units of 2021 Hero, Scout and Star trailers because the
coupler was improperly welded which may cause the trailer
to separate from the tow vehicle - crash risk.
United States 20 May 2022: Forest River Inc. is
recalling 162 units of 2021-2022 Coachmen Galleria,
Beyond and Nova motorhomes equipped with certain
2-burner cooktops because the burner control valves may
become damaged - fire risk.
United States 20 May 2022: Daimler Vans USA LLC is
recalling 19,937 units of 2019-2021 Freightliner
Sprinter, Mercedes-Benz Metris and Mercedes-Benz
Sprinter vehicles because an error in the communication
module’s SIM card software can cause a mobile network
connection failure, disabling the emergency call (eCall)
system - injury risk (delay in response from emergency
services).
United States 20 May 2022: Joe’s Trailer Mfg. is recalling
20 units of 2021-2022 Great Lakes Tandem 16’, 18’ and 20’
trailers because the coupler was improperly welded which
may cause the trailer to separate from the tow vehicle crash risk.
United States 20 May 2022: Isuzu Technical Center of
America Inc. is recalling 154 units of FTR and FVR trucks
because the quick connector used to connect the fuel
suction hose to the fuel inlet pipe of the engine is too large
- crash/fire risk.

United States 23 May 2022: Volkswagen Group of America
Inc. is recalling 72 units of 2022 Audi A6 Sedan, A4 Sedan,
Q5 and Q5 Sportback vehicles because the semiconductor

United States 20 May 2022: Mercedes-Benz USA LLC is
recalling 234,862 units of 2017-2022 CLA-Class,
GLA-Class, GLE-Class, GLS-Class, SLC-Class, A-Class, AMG
GT-Class, C-Class, E-Class, S-Class, SL-Class, GLC-Class,
CLS-Class, GLB-Class and G-Class vehicles because an
error in the communication module’s SIM card software can
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cause a mobile network connection failure, disabling the
emergency call (eCall) system - injury risk (delay in response
from emergency services).
Canada 20 May 2022: Forest River is recalling 58 units of
2021 Coachmen Beyond motorhomes because the burner
control valve for the interior cooktop could become
damaged - fire risk.
Canada 20 May 2022: Mercedes-Benz is recalling 49,728
units of 2019-2020 Mercedes-Benz A Class, AMG GT, CLA
Class, CLS Class, E Class, G Class, GLA Class, GLB Class,
GLC Class, GLE Class, GLS Class, S Class, SL Class and SLC
Class vehicles equipped with the emergency calling (eCall)
system because the SIM card for the communications
module could disable itself - injury risk (delay in response
from emergency services).
United States 19 May 2022: Hyundai Motor America is
recalling 239,000 units of 2019-2022 Accent, 2021-2023
Elantra and 2021-2022 Elantra HEV vehicles because in
the event of a crash, the front driver-side and/or
passenger-side seat belt pretensioners may explode upon
deployment - injury risk.
United States 19 May 2022: Bigfoot Industries Inc. is
recalling 2 units of 2022 Bigfoot RV 25B17FB travel trailers
equipped with certain 2-burner cooktops because the
burner control valves may become damaged causing a gas
leak - fire risk.
United States 19 May 2022: Navistar Inc. is recalling
15 units of 2022 International CV vehicles because the
pressure sensor fitting on the primary hydraulic brake line
assembly may not be tightened correctly - crash risk.
United States 19 May 2022: Reiser Manufacturing is recalling 34 units of 2022 WCH, LSA, LTA, L, SBS and LATV
trailers because the coupler was improperly welded which
may cause the trailer to separate from the tow vehicle crash risk.
United States 19 May 2022: Coach House Inc. is recalling 8
units of 2021-2022 Platinum, Platinum II and Arriva
motorhomes equipped with certain 2-burner cooktops
because the burner control valves may become damaged
causing a gas leak - fire risk.
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United States 19 May 2022: General Motors LLC is
recalling 74 units of Autoliv Front-Driver Air Bag Modules,
sold as replacement parts, because the driver’s air bag
inflator may explode during deployment due to a
manufacturing defect - injury risk.
United States 19 May 2022: General Motors LLC is
recalling 221 units of 2021 Chevrolet Malibu, 2022
Chevrolet Equinox, Blazer and Cadillac XT4 vehicles
because the driver’s seat cushion frame may have an
improper weld in the power tilt-adjustment mechanism injury risk.
Canada 19 May 2022: Hyundai is recalling 42,851 units of
2021-2022 Hyundai Elantra vehicles because there may
be a problem with the driver and front passenger seat belt
pretensioners - injury risk.
United States 18 May 2022: Hyundai Motor America is
recalling 158 units of 2022 Palisade vehicles because the
instrument cluster assembly may have been manufactured
with excessive adhesive which can disable the instrument
cluster display screen - crash risk.
United States 18 May 2022: Lucid Motors Inc. is recalling
1,117 units of 2022 Air vehicles (all grades) because the
display wiring harness may not be secured properly which
can disable the display screens - crash risk.
United States 18 May 2022: Prevost Car Inc. is recalling
189 units of 2020-2022 X3-45 Commuter vehicles
because the right-side rear-view mirror is positioned
incorrectly obstructing the view of the right side of the
vehicle and the adjacent lane - crash risk.
United States 18 May 2022: Altec Industries Inc. is
recalling 477 units of 2016-2022 E-series & DH-H series
digger derricks because the relay connectors may have
been reattached to the incorrect plug after a stability test
was performed - injury risk.
United States 18 May 2022: Bombardier Recreational
Products Inc. is recalling 30,389 units of 2015-2019
Can-Am Spyder F3 and RT motorcycles because the front
sprocket may be defective and prematurely wear, resulting
in a loss of drive power - crash risk.
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United States 18 May 2022: Airstream Inc. is recalling
2,523 units of 2021-2023 Airstream Classic, Flying Cloud,
International and Globetrotter travel trailers because the
manual step may collapse due to the fastener screw pulling
through the washer - injury risk.

United States 16 May 2022: Carparts.com Inc. is recalling
3,450 units of Replacement and Evan-Fischer Oil Filter
Housings because the welded plugs inside the oil filter
housing may not have a proper seal which can result in an
oil leak - fire/crash risk.

United States 18 May 2022: Oliver Travel Trailer Inc. is
recalling 40 units of 2021-2022 Elite travel trailers
equipped with certain 2-burner cooktops because the
burner control valves may become damaged causing a gas
leak - fire risk.

United States 16 May 2022: Bowlus Road Chief LLC is
recalling 2 units of 2022 Endless Highways travel trailers
equipped with 2-burner cooktops because the burner
control valves may become damaged, causing a gas leak fire risk.

Canada 17 May 2022: Ford is recalling 2,863 units of 2021
Ford Expedition and Lincoln Navigator vehicles because
they could catch fire in the engine compartment, even while
parked with the ignition off - fire risk.

United States 16 May 2022: Daimler Trucks North
America LLC is recalling 24 units of 2022 Freightliner
Cascadia vehicles because the antilock brakes (ABS) and
electronic stability control (ESC) may be manually disabled crash risk.

Canada 17 May 2022: Winnebago is recalling 57 units of
2022 Winnebago Micro Minnie FLX and 2021-2022
Winnebago Voyage RV trailers because the quick
disconnect fittings for the propane (LP) gas system may be
defective - fire risk.
United States 17 May 2022: Ford Motor Company is
recalling 39,013 units of 2021 Expedition and Lincoln
Navigator vehicles because an engine compartment fire
may occur while driving or parked, even with the ignition in
the OFF position - injury risk.
United States 17 May 2022: Kia Motors America is
recalling 2,761 units of 2022 Telluride vehicles because
excess adhesive in a circuit board within the instrument
cluster may cause the instrument cluster display screen to
be blank - crash risk.
United States 17 May 2022: Vanguard National Trailer
Corporation is recalling two 2022 VIP 53 ft. trailers because
the wheel hubs may have an insufficient amount of
lubrication which could cause the hub bearings to
fail - crash risk.
United States 17 May 2022: Tracker Marine LLC is recalling
27,078 units of 2020-2023 Trailstar and Ranger Trail boat
trailers because the axle hubs were not tightened properly
which can cause the hubs to seize while in motion - crash
risk.
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United States 16 May 2022: Daimler Trucks North America
LLC is recalling 185 units of 2020 Freightliner Cascadia,
2020-2022 Western Star 4700 and 5700, 2022 Western
Star 4900 and 2020-2023 Freightliner New Cascadia
vehicles because the Gross Axle Weight Rating (GAWR)
listed on the Federal Certification Label is incorrect which
can allow the vehicle to be overloaded - crash risk.
United States 16 May 2022: Daimler Trucks North America
LLC is recalling 19 unts of 2021-2022 FCCC MT50e
walk-in vans because the rotary shift position knob may
malfunction which can cause an unintended shift to drive crash risk.
United States 16 May 2022: Shyft Group is recalling 1,826
units of 2022 Utilimaster Walk-in vans because the tire size
and tire pressures on the tire placard and certification label
may be incorrect - crash risk.
Canada 13 May 2022: Continental Tire is recalling 3,147
units of various 2019-2022 Continental motorcycle tires
because the rubber may crack in the tread grooves - crash
risk.
United States 13 May 2022: Driverge Vehicle Innovations
is recalling 22 units of 2021 Ford Transit 350 vehicles
because exposed copper may cause the Programmable
Relay Power Center (PRPC) module to fail and short-circuit
- fire risk.
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United States 13 May 2022: Ford Motor Company is
recalling 310,203 units of 2016 Super Duty F-250, F-350,
F-450 and F-550 vehicles because dust may accumulate in
the steering wheel clock spring causing a disconnection in
the electrical connection, resulting in the driver air bag not
deploying as intended - injury risk.
United States 13 May 2022: Ford Motor Company is
recalling 464 units of 2021 Mustang Mach-E vehicles
equipped with all-wheel drive because the powertrain
control module (PCM) functional safety software may fail to
detect a software error resulting in unintended acceleration,
unintended deceleration or a loss of drive power - crash
risk.
United States 13 May 2022: Ford Motor Company is
recalling 32 units of 2022 Mustang vehicles equipped with
an Image Processing Module A (IPMA) or forward-facing
camera because the camera is misaligned to the vehicle
resulting in the camera not functioning as intended - crash
risk.
United States 13 May 2022: Ford Motor Company is
recalling 27 units of 2020 Escape and 2021 Lincoln Corsair
vehicles equipped with 2.5L hybrid powertrains because
insufficient welds inside the high voltage battery may fail
resulting in a loss of drive power - crash risk.
United States 13 May 2022: Kuntry Kustom RV LLC is
recalling 172 units of 2017-2020 Rich Specialty Trailers
Sanitation, Movie, Office and Bunk House trailers equipped
with Winntec model 6020 two-stage propane regulators
because the regulators may fail causing an increase in
propane pressure - fire risk.
United States 13 May 2022: Mitsubishi Motors North
America Inc. is recalling 2,865 units of 2022 Outlander
vehicles because the Automatic Locking Retractor (ALR) in
the right front, second row right, and second-row left seat
belt assemblies may deactivate before the seat belts are
fully retracted which can result in an unsecured child
restraint system - injury risk.

units, because the fuel tank assemblies contain a fuel pump
that may fail - crash risk.
United States 13 May 2022: Blue Bird Body Company is
recalling one 2023 Vision transit bus equipped with an
Allison transmission because the starter interlock settings
in the vehicle software are incorrect, allowing the engine to
crank while the T-handle gear shifter is in Reverse or Drive crash/injury risk.
United States 12 May 2022: Chrysler is recalling 15 units
of 2022 Jeep Wrangler vehicles because the side marker
lights may not function due to an incompatible taillight
assembly wiring harness - crash risk.
United States 12 May 2022: Chrysler is recalling 20 units
of 2022 Jeep Grand Cherokee and Grand Cherokee L
vehicles because the vehicle’s hazard lights may flash when
the brake pedal is applied - crash risk.
United States 12 May 2022: Kia Motor America is recalling
9,014 units of 2022 EV6 vehicles because a software error
in the Shifter Control Unit (SCU) may disengage the parking
mechanism which can allow the vehicle to rollaway - crash/
injury risk.
United States 12 May 2022: Great Dane Trailers is recalling
72 units of 2019 Freedom Platform trailers because the
platform trailers may have been produced without a rear
impact guard (RIG) certification plate - crash/injury risk.
United States 11 May 2022: Hyundai Motor America is
recalling 10,729 units of 2022 Ioniq 5 vehicles because a
software error in the Shifter Control Unit (SCU) may
disengage the parking mechanism which can allow the
vehicle to rollaway - crash/injury risk.
United States 11 May 2022: Nova Bus Inc. is recalling 307
units of 2013-2022 LFS Artic buses because the
momentary STOP and YIELD text message board is
duplicating the stop light and turn signal light signals - crash
risk.

United States 13 May 2022: Plastic Omnium has submitted
a Defect Information Report based upon the recall
determinations made by Nissan North America Inc. and
Mitsubishi Motors North America, Inc. totalling 41,409

United States 11 May 2022: Beta USA is recalling 97 units
of 2022 350 RR-S, 390 RR-S, 430 RR-S and 500 RR-S
motorcycles because an incorrect front brake hose was
installed during production - crash risk.
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United States 11 May 2022: Blue Bird Body Company is
recalling 53 units of 2023 Vision school buses equipped
with an Allison transmission because the starter interlock
settings in the vehicle software are incorrect, allowing the
engine to crank while the T-handle gear shifter is in Reverse
or Drive - crash/injury risk.

crash risk.

Canada 11 May 2022: Nova Bus is recalling 380 units of
2006-2021 Nova Bus LFS buses because a message board
on the rear of the bus displays momentary text when the
stop lamps or turn signals are used - crash risk.

United States 09 May 2022: Custom Fire Apparatus Inc. is
recalling 5 units of 2021-2022 Spartan Gladiator, MetroStar
and MetroStar-RT emergency vehicles because the rear axle
drive pinion may fracture - crash risk.

United States 10 May 2022: Jaguar Land Rover North
America LLC is recalling 19 units of 2022 New Range Rover
vehicles because due to improperly tightened fasteners, the
front crash sensors may become loose and malfunction crash risk.

Canada 08 May 2022: Hyundai Auto Canada is recalling
178,064 units of Hyundai Elantra, Elantra GT, Sonata and
Tucson vehicles due to a Product Improvement Campaign
that provides an update to the engine control module to
detect potential problems before an engine fails - crash/fire
risk.

United States 10 May 2022: Braxton Creek RV is
recalling 4,384 units of 2022 Bushwhacker, Bushwhacker
Plus and Free Solo travel trailers because the quick
disconnect fittings in the LP gas system may be cracked
causing a gas leak - fire risk.
United States 10 May 2022: Rivian Automotive LLC is
recalling 502 units of 2022 R1T vehicles because the
Occupant Classification System (OCS) may not deactivate
the air bag when a child or child seat occupies the front
passenger seat - injury risk.
United States 09 May 2022: Tesla Inc. is recalling 5 units
of 2021 Model 3 and Model Y vehicles because the fisheye
and narrow camera cable terminals were incorrectly
installed in the cable harness connector resulting in
swapped camera views - crash risk.
United States 09 May 2022: Mercedes-Benz USA LLC is
recalling 88 units of 2021 GLB 250 vehicles because the
level sensor linkage on the rear axle might not have been
installed properly which could affect the headlight levelling
function - crash risk.
United States 09 May 2022: Mercedes-Benz USA LLC is
recalling 292,287 units of 2006-2012 ML-Class, GL-Class
and R-Class vehicles because moisture may accumulate and
cause corrosion in the brake booster housing unit which
can result in reduced brake performance or brake failure -
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United States 09 May 2022: Winnebago Industries Inc. is
recalling 207 units of 2021-2023 Ekko vehicles because
the quick disconnect fittings in the LP gas system may be
cracked causing a gas leak - fire risk.

United States 06 May 2022: Hyundai Motor America is
recalling 2 units of 2021-2022 Accent vehicles because a
bolt in the steering column may not be secured properly
which can cause the steering column to detach from the
steering rack and result in a loss of steering control - crash
risk.
United States 06 May 2022: Hyundai Motor America is
recalling 215,171 units of 2013-2014 Sonata vehicles
because the low-pressure fuel hose that connects the
low-pressure fuel pump to the direct injection fuel pump
may crack over time due to heat generated within the
engine compartment - fire risk.
United States 06 May 2022: Gulf States Toyota Inc. is
recalling 661 units of 2022 4Runner, Tacoma, Highlander
and Highlander Hybrid vehicles because the load carrying
capacity modification labels may not be permanent and can
fade, becoming illegible - crash risk.
United States 06 May 2022: Grand Design RV LLC is
recalling 34,021 units of 2022 Grand Design Imagine,
Reflection, Momentum, Solitude and Transcend travel
trailers because the quick disconnect fittings in the LP gas
system may be cracked causing a gas leak - fire risk.
United States 06 May 2022: Winnebago Towable is
recalling 877 units of 2021-2022 Winnebago Voyage and
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Micro Minnie FLX travel trailers because the quick
disconnect fittings in the LP gas system may be cracked
causing a gas leak - fire risk.
United States 06 May 2022: Sumitomo Rubber Industries
Ltd is recalling 6,993 units of Sumitomo and Falken tires
because a deformation may occur in the tires near the bead
which could result in bead separation - crash risk.
United States 06 May 2022: Heartland Recreational
Vehicles LLC is recalling 69 units of 2022 Sundance trailers
because the 12-volt mini breaker cover for the slide-out
was not installed during production, leading to exposed
studs that may cause electrical arcing - fire/injury risk.
United States 06 May 2022: Cruiser RV is recalling 29 units
of 2022 Shadow Cruiser trailers because the 12-volt mini
breaker cover for the slide-out was not installed during
production, leading to exposed studs that could cause
electrical arcing - fire/injury risk.
United States 06 May 2022: Continental Tire the Americas
LLC is recalling 68,770 units of TKC80, ContiGo! K62 and
LB Continental Motorcycle tires - crash risk.
United States 06 May 2022: Electra Meccanica Vehicles
Corp is recalling 129 units of 2021 Solo vehicles because in
the event of a rear turn signal wire harness short-circuit, the
flashing frequency of the unaffected turn signal lights would
not change failing to alert the driver that a turn signal has
failed - crash risk.
Canada 06 May 2022: Mercedes-Benz is recalling 8 units
of 2021 Mercedes-Benz GLB Class vehicles because the
level sensor linkage on the rear axle might not have been
installed correctly - crash risk.
Canada 06 May 2022: Kia is recalling 6 units of 2021-2022
Kia Forte and Rio vehicles because the bolt connecting the
lower steering column universal joint may not have been
properly tightened - crash risk.
Canada 06 May 2022: Jayco is recalling 66 units of 2022
Jayco North Point Fifth Wheel and 2021-2022 Jayco
Pinnacle Fifth Wheel RV trailers because the quick
disconnect fittings for the propane (LP) gas system may be
defective - fire risk.
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Canada 05 May 2022: KZ RV is recalling 1,606 units of
2021-2022 KZ RV Connect, Sonic, Sportsman, Sportsman
Classic, Sportsman SE, Sportsman, Sportsman Sportster and
Sporttek RV trailers because the quick disconnect fittings
for the propane (LP) gas system may be defective - fire risk.
Canada 05 May 2022: Jayco is recalling 25 units of 20202022 Jayco Precept motorhomes because the heat shield
between the exhaust system and the storage compartment
is too small - injury/fire risk.
United States 05 May 2022: Kia Motors America is
recalling 30 units of 2021-2022 Rio and Forte vehicles
because a bolt in the steering column may not be secured
properly which can cause the steering column to detach
from the steering rack and result in a loss of steering
control - crash risk.
United States 05 May 2022: Weldon Division of Akron
Brass is recalling 860 units of V-mux Hercules HC Node 1.5
electrical multiplex modules because an additional resistor
was inadvertently installed on the printed circuit board
which can disrupt CAN network communication and cause
vehicle lighting to fail - crash risk.
United States 05 May 2022: Thor Motor Coach is
recalling 3,374 units of 2022 Scope, Tellaro, Sanctuary,
Delano, Sequence, Tranquility, Rize, Synergy, Quantum,
Magnitude, Geneva, Compass, Chateau, Four Winds and
2022-2023 Tiburon and Gemini vehicles because the quick
disconnect fittings in the LP gas system may be cracked
causing a gas leak - fire risk.
United States 05 May 2022: Jayco Inc. is recalling 838
units of 2021-2022 Northpoint, Pinnacle and Seismic fifth
wheel travel trailers because the quick disconnect fittings in
the LP gas system may be cracked causing a gas leak - fire
risk.
United States 05 May 2022: Starcraft RV is recalling 785
units of 2022 Super Lite and Super Lite Maxx travel trailers
because the quick disconnect fittings in the LP gas system
may be cracked causing a gas leak - fire risk.
United States 05 May 2022: Highland Ridge RV is recalling
2,362 units of 2021-2022 Mesa Ridge, Mesa Ridge XLT,
Mesa Ridge S-Lite, Open Range, Open Range Roamer and
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Open Range Lite fifth wheel and travel trailers because
the quick disconnect fittings in the LP gas system may be
cracked, causing a gas leak - fire risk.
United States 04 May 2022: Daimler Trucks North America LLC is recalling 15 units of 2023 Western Star 47X and
2022-2023 49X Western Star vehicles because the caliper
mounting bolts may loosen and detach which can reduce
brake performance - crash risk.
United States 04 May 2022: Jayco Inc. is recalling 332
units of 2020-2022 Jayco Precept motorhomes because
the heat shield beneath the storage compartment may not
be long enough which can allow the heat from the exhaust
system to melt the storage compartment - fire risk.
United States 04 May 2022: Kalmar Solutions LLC is
recalling 687 units of 2015-2022 Ottawa T2 terminal
tractors because the trailer handbrake valve and the trailer
parking brake valve vent lines are plumbed together - crash
risk.
Canada 04 May 2022: Renegade RV is recalling 7 units of
2021 Renegade RV Vienna and Villagio motorhomes
because a relay in the 110-V AC load center may overheat
and melt - fire risk.
United States 03 May 2022: Mack Trucks Inc. is recalling
14 units of 2022 Granite trucks because the air tanks have
an insufficient volume of air for the brake system - crash
risk.
United States 03 May 2022: Tiffin Motorhomes Inc. is
recalling 243 units of 2021-2022 Tiffin Cahaba
motorhomes because the wiring for the 110-volt
electrical system may have been installed improperly
resulting in unsecured wiring - fire risk.
United States 03 May 2022: Jayco Inc. is recalling 36 units
of 2021-2022 Jayco Greyhawk, Greyhawk Prestige,
Redhawk, Entegra Esteem and Odyssey recreational
vehicles because an inadequate connection between the
power steering pressure line and the brake Hydroboost unit
may result in a sudden loss of power steering fluid - crash
risk.

units of 2021-2022 Model S, Model X and 2022 Model 3
and Model Y vehicles operating certain firmware releases,
because the infotainment central processing unit (CPU) may
overheat during the preparation or process of fast-charging
causing the CPU to lag or restart - crash risk.
United States 03 May 2022: DRV Suites is recalling 8 units
of 2022 DRV Mobile Suites and Full House fifth wheel
recreational vehicles because the quick disconnect fittings
in the LP gas system may be cracked causing a gas leak fire risk.
United States 03 May 2022: Cruiser RV is recalling 24 units
of 2022 Cruiser Shadow Cruiser travel trailers because
the quick disconnect fittings in the LP gas system may be
cracked causing a gas leak - fire risk.
United States 03 May 2022: Heartland Recreational
Vehicles LLC is recalling 26 units of 2022 Heartland Fuel
travel trailers because the quick disconnect fittings in the LP
gas system may be cracked causing a gas leak - fire risk.
Canada 03 May 2022: Tesla is recalling 11,636 units of
Tesla Model 3, Model S, Model X and Model Y vehicles
because during fast-charging or preparation for
fast-charging, the infotainment central processing unit
(CPU) may overheat - crash risk.
Canada 03 May 2022: Jayco is recalling 146 units of
Entegra Coach Esteem, Entegra Coach Odyssey and Jayco
Greyhawk, Greyhawk Prestige and Redhawk motorhomes
because the power steering pressure line may not be
properly connected to the brake booster - crash risk.
United States 02 May 2022: KZRV L.P. is recalling 11,906
units of 2021-2022 KZRV SportTrek, Sonic, Stratus,
Connect, Sportsmen, Sportsmen SE, Sportsmen Classic and
Sportsmen Sportster fifth wheel and travel trailers because
the quick disconnect fittings in the LP gas system may be
cracked causing a gas leak - fire risk.

United States 03 May 2022: Tesla Inc. is recalling 129,960
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Contact

Get in touch for support from our global team of Auto Recall Specialists.
auto@securityexchange24.com
+44 (0)1491 683710
www.securityexchange24.com

Emergency

To access emergency support in the event of an incident, call our 24/7 crisis
centre.
US: +1 305 384 4825
APAC: +61 2807 30186
UK & EU: +44 20 3284 8844

Training

Security Exchange provides a range of product contamination and recall,
tamper and extortion mitigation and response consultancy services for the
Contaminated Products Insurance market. In partnering with Salford
University Business School, we deliver fully accredited, professional and
bespoke industry-based training programmes in food and non-food,
automotive, pharmaceutical, consumer goods and environmental
management. For further information on these services, please contact us at
enquiries@securityexchange24.com.
Security Exchange
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